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Abstract. With the development of big data, data science related positions are highly demanded in the job market. Since information science and data science greatly overlap and share similar concerns, this paper aims to compare them from the perspective of the job market demands in China. We crawled 2,680 recruitment posts related to data science and information science. Then we made a comparative study on these two domains about the skills, salary, and clusters of position responsibilities. The results showed that they had different emphasis on the skills, the qualification standard and the application area.
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1	Introduction
Data science, as the interdisciplinary field, employs techniques and theories drawn from many fields within the context of mathematics, statistics, information science, and computer science. As an emerging discipline, data science represents a vital new current of information schools (iSchools). Data science and information science are twin disciplines by nature. The mission, task and nature of data science are consistent with those of information science [1]. Therefore, many iSchools set up new programs and courses related to data science. Since job market can reflect the application requirements of a discipline, the purpose of this paper is to compare data science and information science from the employment point of view, in order to find how to integrate these two disciplines and help iSchools to develop and reform in the age of big data. 
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the employment in the data scientist industry will grow at 12.5 percent, compared to average 6.5 percent for all other jobs. The data scientists still occupy the TOP 50 satisfactory jobs list in America, whose salary is attractive. From the report of the Chinese National Information Center, the talent gap of big data will reach 1.5 million. The lack of talents becomes one of the key obstacles to the development of China's data science industry. 
Related studies cover social requirement analysis of big data. Mauro et al. divided the data related jobs into business analysis, data scientists, developers, and engineering [2]. Debortoli et al. compared requirements of jobs related to business information and jobs related to big data [3]. However, few works compare employment requirement of data science and information science. 
Therefore, the research question is: what are the similarities and differences of the demands of the job market on data science and information science in China?
2	Data and Method
Lagou (https://www.lagou.com) is the largest recruitment platform in China, which focuses on Internet recruitment. During March 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018, we totally crawled 2,680 unique job descriptions, which are divided equally by data science and information science from Lagou after removing the repeated data. The key words used for searching the websites were queries such as “big data” and “information management” to find related recruitment. The crawler was a self-developed tool written by Python. All the data was converted to structure data with the fields as the position, the company, the required skill, the salary, the position responsibility, etc. And we used Jieba segmentation module to preprocess data. Then statistical analysis and visualization were used to comparing the skill requirement and the salary. The LDA topic model was selected to cluster the recruitment data. 
3	Result Analysis and Discussion
3.1	Comparison on Required Skills 
The keywords frequency was calculated after removing the stop words to draw word cloud map. Figure 1 shows the skills needed for data science and information science. It indicated that both of them required IT programming languages like C, JAVA and Python etc. However, they had different emphasis on the application of the programming language. Data science emphasized Python Language and required a higher level of Python’s libraries such as Umpy library, Scipy library and Pandas library to support big data processing and computing. While information science paid more attention to the skills of C language and Java language in order to achieve the construction and security protection of information systems. In addition, data science recruitment required more programming skills for the distributed systems such as Hadoop and Spark, and more skills should be mastered in machine learning. On the other hand, information science recruitment demanded a deeper understanding of information systems, particularly for information analysis and information security.

(a) data science                                           (b) information science
Fig. 1. Word cloud map of job skills for data science & information science.
3.2	Comparison on Provided Salary 
Figure 2 represents the salary distribution of data science and information science. The salary distribution of data science related to jobs was more dispersed, and there were more jobs with monthly salary over 20k while the salary distribution of information science related jobs focused more on salary less than 15k. 

Fig. 2. Salary Box-and-Whisker plot of data science & information science job.
3.3	Comparison on Clustering Position Responsibility
LDA was used to analyze the position responsibility. After trying the topic number from 3 to 5, we found 5 clusters gave the best separation. The LDA modeling results (Table 1) indicated there were three differences between the two domains. 
1)	Skills and Knowledge. The positions of data science and information science were different in the direction and quantity of skills and knowledge. Information science posts focused on information security and information analysis indicated in LDA modeling results. While data science required a wide range of skills including big data storage, processing and computing, database-related skills and machine learning skills. 
2)	Certificates. In the description of position responsibility, information science has developed a mature certificate and assessment system while data science did not. Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP) managed by (ISC)2 is the most authoritative, professional and systematic information security certificate in the world. And Certified Information Security Professional (CISP) is the highest certificate of information security personnel qualifications in China. However, there is no existing qualification system of data science yet. 
3)	Application Domain. The position of data science and information science focused on different application areas. Data science positions focused on the application of websites and information systems, and data science on the application of big data and machine learning.
Table 1. LDA results of position responsibility for information science & data science.
Field	Feature	Cluster	No.
Information Science	security, C, Perl, website penetration, virus defense	Protect website from trojan virus	352
	C, Python, Java, WAF, XSS	Protect website from intrusions 	314
	CISP, CISSP, system, information security	Registration certification to information security	257
	system, engine, security reinforcement	Information system security	213
	information analysis	Information analysis	204
Data   Science	Hadoop, Kafka, Hive, Redis, Linux, Java, C	Big data storage	382
	Spark, storm, system	Big data real-time computing	331
	machine learning, Spark, Python, Flume, Scala, design	Machine learning and big data processing	307
	 HBase, Hive, engineering	Database development	186
	MySQL, SQL, Sqoop	Database storage and Transmission	124
4	Conclusion
This paper analyzed the recruitment posts related to data science and information science comparatively. Through skill comparison, salary comparison and position responsibility clustering, we found out that the information science jobs had a mature authentication system while the data science jobs did not. The jobs related to data science required deeper programming skills and machine learning skills for big data storage, computing and processing, and applied to more areas. While information science emphasized skills and positions related to information security protection. As a result, data science employees got higher paid. These results can be used for iSchools to provide better training focuses on mixture of programming skills especially Python Language and emphasis application in frontier such as machine leaning. In the future, the time range of the data should be widened, and more data from around the globe especially the other important countries should be considered. 
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